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Northern Colombia 
The Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta and the 

Guajira Peninsula 
Mark Pretti Nature Tours, L.L.C. 

 

June 11 – 21, 2013 

Colombia is famous for being the most bird-rich county on Earth.  While 

that's impressive, so, too, is its overall biodiversity which is eclipsed only by 

that of Brazil.........which has the advantage of being seven times larger.  The 

unique topography of the country - Pacific and Caribbean coasts, three 

Andean ranges, Amazonian forest, and llanos - supports a great number of 

bird species, including almost 80 endemics and 109 near endemics.   

We begin in the coastal lowlands where freshwater wetlands, mangroves, and 

scrub are home to waders, waterfowl (white-cheeked pintail and whistling 

ducks), hummingbirds (sapphire-throated and the rare and local sapphire-

bellied), dwarf cuckoo, bicolored wren, russet-throated puffbird, pied 

water-tyrant, and others. 

We then head to the small town of Minca in the foothills of the Sierra 

Nevada de Santa Marta.  Their hummingbird feeders attract white-vented 

plumeleteer, steely-vented hummingbird, rufous-breasted and pale-bellied 

hermits, and black-throated mango.  The grounds have widespread birds 

such as pale-breasted thrush, blue-gray tanager, and streaked flycatcher, 

and also have less common species such as scaled piculet.  In the Minca area 

we'll have chances to see golden-winged sparrow, black-headed tanager, 

pale-eyed pygmy-tyrant, rufous-breasted and rufous-and-white wrens, 

white-bearded manakin, whooping motmot, black-and-white owl, Carib 

grackle, sooty grassquit, and others.  Non-avian wildlife may include red-

tailed squirrel, Brazilian porcupine, red howler monkey, several bats, green 

iguana, yellow-headed gecko, and marine toad. 

From Minca we head up into the Sierra's cloud forest, stopping along the 

way to look for several specialties - Santa Marta tapaculo, foliage-gleaner, 

and brush-finch, blossomcrown, groove-billed toucanet, and sooty-capped 

hermit.  The excellent El Dorado lodge and the surrounding reserve are 
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situated at about 2000 meters, where temperatures are pleasantly cool and 

Santa Marta specialties abound.  

While we'll have good chances at the feeders to see Santa Marta woodstar 

and white-tailed starfrontlet, in the forest we'll look for white-tipped 

quetzal, streak-capped spinetail, gray-throated leaftosser, black-hooded and 

yellow-legged thrushes, black-banded and montane woodcreepers, lined quail-

dove, golden-breasted fruiteater, mountain elaenia, band-tailed guan, and 

others.  We'll have several chances to try for the beautiful but sometimes 

elusive Santa Marta screech-owl.  Throughout the day, their compost pile 

attracts an assortment of rarities - Sierra Nevada and Santa Marta brush-

finches, Santa Marta antpitta, and black-fronted wood-quail.  From the 

lodge, we'll drive up to 2600 meters where we'll look for another suite of 

endemics including four Santa Marta specialties (parakeet, warbler, bush-

tyrant, and mountain-tanager), rusty-headed spinetail, and the elusive 

brown-rumped tapaculo.  This area is also good for scarlet-fronted parakeet, 

scaly-naped parrot, Andean siskin, flammulated treehunter, plushcap, white-

throated tyrannulet, and tyrian metaltail. 

We conclude the trip at Playa La Roca, a beachfront lodge that provides 

good access to the Guajira Peninsula.  We have two mornings in the acacia 

and columnar cacti dominated scrub where a suite of regional specialties is 

found - rufous-vented chachalaca, green-rumped parrotlet, Orinocan 

saltator, vermilion cardinal, slender-billed tyrannulet, black-crested 

antshrike, buffy hummingbird, chestnut piculet, glaucous tanager, and bare-

eyed pigeon.  Though uncommon this time of year, we have found double-

striped thick-knee, American flamingo, and scarlet ibis in the nearby lagoons. 

A good patch of forest near Playa La Roca has Heliconias that attract 

hermits, a lance-tailed manakin lek, and Lesson's and gray seedeaters which 

are usually singing conspicuously.  Orange-crowned oriole, bright-rumped 

attila, golden-fronted greenlet, one-colored becard, and yellow-crowned 

tyrannulet are among the many other possibilities. 

Led by naturalist and bird guide Mark Pretti, cost should be about $2900-

3000/person, double occupancy, from Barranquilla, and includes all lodging, 

meals, guides, entrance fees, and ground transportation.  Limited to 6-7.  

For more information, contact Mark at (520) 803-6889 or 

mpnaturetours@earthlink.net 

mailto:mpnaturetours@earthlink.net
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Itinerary for Birding and Natural History in Northern Colombia 

June 11 – 21, 2013 

Mark Pretti Nature Tours, L.L.C. 
 

Day 1 – Travel to Barranquilla, Colombia – You’ll have several options for getting to 

Barranquilla, but unless you are coming from Miami, which has a direct afternoon flight, 

you will probably need to overnight in either Bogota or Panama City and then take a 

short flight to Barranquilla the next day.  I prefer to come through Panama as the trip is 

shorter, and there is a good hotel just 5 mins. from the airport.  So be prepared to leave 

the states one day early.  There is more detailed travel information in the “Additional Trip 

Information” section of the itinerary.   

 

The Barranquilla airport is fairly small and easy to negotiate.  You will want to buy 

Colombian Pesos (CP) at the airport exchange as this will be your only opportunity on 

the trip.  There will be plenty of taxis available for the 20-25 minute drive to the Hotel 

Barranquilla Plaza – www.hbp.com.co.  The cost is about 25,000 CP.  I know it sounds 

like a fortune, but it’s only about $14-15.  Before departure, I’ll inform you of arrival 

times and the possibility for taxi-sharing.  If you have a morning flight, you’ll be on your 

own for lunch.  There are three restaurants at the hotel and several in the neighborhood, 

so you won’t go hungry.  We’ll officially meet as a group for dinner at the hotel 

restaurant - El Restaurante-Café Cascafe.  We’ll plan for dinner at 6:30 PM, but I’ll 

confirm this before departure depending on arrival times.  The hotel is in an excellent 

neighborhood, is clean and modern, and has air conditioning, free Wifi (get the codes at 

the desk), and a pool. 

 

(As in most other countries, be sure to keep the immigration card you receive at the 

airport with your passport as you will need this to leave Colombia.) 

 

Day 2 – Barranquilla to Minca – We’ll have breakfast at the restaurant at 6 AM and 

plan for departure as close to 7 AM as possible.  We’ll be traveling in a comfortable air-

conditioned van and will drive north for about 30 mins. to a quiet side road that passes 

through second growth with freshwater wetland habitat.  Here we’ll have chances to see 

many of the more common birds of the area – snail kite, osprey, limpkin, wattled jacana, 

pale-legged hornero, band-backed and bicolored wrens, fulvous and black-bellied 

whistling ducks, purple gallinule, yellow-backed oriole, lesser yellow-headed vulture, 

large-billed and yellow-billed terns, and others.  Fortunately russet-throated puffbird is 

also fairly common and is perhaps the least shy puffbird I’ve seen.  With some luck we 

may see brown-throated parakeet and green-rumped parrotlet, two species that we’ll have 

other chances for on the Guajira Peninsula.  With a bit more luck we’ll find dwarf cuckoo 

and golden-green woodpecker.  A few more kilometers down the road we’ll stop at the 

entrance to Isla Salamanca National Park to look for sapphire-throated hummingbird 

which is usually fairly common at flowering trees.  Its uncommon cousin, the rare and 

local sapphire-bellied hummingbird, is unlikely but possible.  While the highway to 

Minca has many coastal ponds with waders, terns, skimmers, shorebirds, and ducks, what 

http://www.hbp.com.co/
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it doesn’t have are many good places to stop.  We’ll do our best and try to focus on 

seeing the one bird we probably won’t see again, the white-cheeked pintail. 

 

We’ll arrive in Minca (650 meters) for lunch and have some time to settle in and enjoy 

their hummingbird feeders.  While rufous-tailed and steely-vented hummingbirds, white-

vented plumeleteer, and black-throated mango are fairly common visitors, the hermits, 

rufous-breasted and pale-bellied, seem to have a tough time getting a beak in edgewise.  

In the afternoon we’ll make an outing up the road above town to look for a variety of 

birds, including black-and-white owl which intermittently has a favorite area over the 

road where it starts its day by apparently hunting bats. 

 

Day 3 & 4 – Minca (650 m) – We’ll have two full days to explore the Minca area – 

www.hotelminca.com.  We’ll spend a little time around the grounds where pale-breasted 

thrush, crimson-backed tanager, red-crowned woodpecker, bicolored wren, streaked 

flycatcher, orange-chinned parakeet, and others are common.  We’ll also keep an eye out 

for scaled piculet.  Most of our time will be spent above the town along the main road 

and a few side roads.   Of the more than 100 species possible in this area, the black-

headed tanager and golden-winged sparrow are probably the specialties.  We’ll also have 

good chances to see ruby topaz, yellow-crowned and golden-faced tyrannulets, pale-eyed 

pygmy-tyrant, whooping motmot, sepia-capped flycatcher, cinnamon becard, golden-

fronted greenlet, black-chested jay, rufous-breasted wren, keel-billed toucan, collared 

aracari, and Carib grackle. 

 

The local race of red-tailed squirrel (bright orange with a snow-white belly), Central 

American agouti, Brazilian porcupine, red howler monkey, and several bats are also 

possible around Minca. 

 

Please note that the Hotel Minca, while well situated, is a bit basic.  While the rooms 

have hot water and fans, they do not have air-conditioning.  At almost 2000 feet, Minca is 

cooler than the coastal lowlands, but it is still on the warm and humid side.  Also the 

food, while good and well-balanced, is limited in terms of selection and is along the lines 

of a set menu.  

 

Day 4 – Minca to El Dorado Lodge – After our second night in Minca, we’ll have 

another full morning and lunch before starting up the mountain about 1 PM.  The drive, 

while only about 20 kms., is on a very rough road and takes several hours.  We’ll be 

traveling in good, air-conditioned, four-wheel drive vehicles and will make several stops 

along the way.  I promise that it will be worth every bump.  Keep in mind that the drive 

up is slower and more difficult than the drive back down. 

 

As we gain elevation, of course we’ll start to hear and see new bird species, including 

some of the Santa Marta endemics.  Orange-billed nightingale-thrush, yellow-legged 

thrush, white-lored warbler, Santa Marta foliage-gleaner, sooty-capped hermit, Santa 

Marta brush-finch, and Santa Marta tapaculo are some of the highlights.  As we get closer 

to the lodge, we’ll explore a small side road where we’ve had a lek of the rare 

blossomcrown (a hummingbird) and sightings of groove-billed toucanet.  At about 5 PM 

http://www.hotelminca.com/
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we should arrive at the lodge where we’ll settle in, have some time at the hummingbird 

feeders – violet-crowned woodnymph, violetears (green, brown, and sparkling), Santa 

Marta woodstar, tyrian metaltail, white-tailed starfrontlet – check the compost pile, and 

perhaps see band-tailed guans which come close to the lodge around dusk.   

 

Day 5 – 8 – El Dorado Lodge (2000 m) – The Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta is an 

isolated range that reaches 5700 m (18,700 ft.).  Its isolation has favored speciation and 

endemism and there are 20 birds found only here.  It is also home to more widespread 

Andean species, many of which have Santa Marta subspecies.  El Dorado Lodge, where 

we’ll spend four nights, is a beautiful place with cool temperatures, excellent forest, 

spectacular views, and great wildlife – www.proaves.org.  We’ll spend our first day close 

to the lodge, enjoying the Mirador trail for birds and views of the snow-capped summits, 

and also the main road.  We’ll be periodically checking the hummingbird feeders and 

compost pile.  Though they have a partially habituated Santa Marta antpitta that 

sometimes comes to a worm feeder, we’ll probably have better luck with this species at 

the compost pile or in the forest.  Black-fronted wood-quail, a stunning forest bird, 

usually comes to the compost in the afternoon between 5 and 6 PM.  The antpitta and 

brush-finches can come in any time of day.  Around the lodge, we’ll look for Santa Marta 

and Sierra Nevada brush-finches, blue-naped chlorophonia, black-hooded and yellow-

legged thrushes, white-lored warbler, mountain elaenia, cinnamon flycatcher, streak-

capped and rusty-headed spinetails, red-billed and scaly-naped parrots, scarlet-fronted 

parakeet, masked trogon, black-banded and montane woodcreepers, band-tailed guan, 

golden-breasted fruiteater, white-tipped quetzal, white-sided flowerpiercer, black-capped 

tanager, black-capped tyrannulet, black-throated tody-tyrant, slate-throated whitestart, 

golden-crowned flycatcher, brown-capped vireo, and others. 

 

There is a crested oropendula nesting colony in front of the lodge, slaty-backed 

nightingale-thrush (which we’ll hear frequently) makes rare appearances at the compost 

pile, and, though it can be a bit tricky, we’ll have several chances for the endemic Santa 

Marta screech-owl. 

 

On our second day, we’ll make an early start and take the four-wheel drive vehicles 

higher up to 2600 m and the San Lorenzo Ridge, about an hour and 15 mins. away.  This 

road, though rough, is somewhat better than the road up from Minca.  At this higher 

elevation, we’ll encounter a new suite of birds, including four endemics that we won’t see 

elsewhere – Santa Marta bush-tyrant, warbler, mountain tanager, and parakeet.  Another 

endemic that can be very difficult to see here (though we’ll hear it) is the brown-rumped 

tapaculo.  Much easier is the yellow-crowned whitestart, which we may also see near the 

lodge.  At our highest point, there are wax palms (Ceroxylon sp., possibly alpinum) 

which are used by the endangered Santa Marta parakeet for nesting.  There are three 

parrot species in the area, the two noisiest and most conspicuous being the scaly-naped 

parrot and the scarlet-fronted parakeet. We’ll be looking and listening for the smallest 

which is also the rarest and least conspicuous.  Options for close-up viewing here are 

limited, and some luck and time investment are often required to see these birds well.  In 

addition to the specialties, other high elevation birds include Andean siskin, streak-

http://www.proaves.org/
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throated bush-tyrant, plushcap, white-throated tyrannulet, great thrush, rufous antpitta, 

and flammulated treehunter. 

 

The lodge is very comfortable with good food, hot water, and nice rooms.  Temperatures 

are very pleasant, in the low 50s at night and up to the mid 70s by day.  While mornings 

tend to be sunny and clear, afternoons are often cloudy, and there can be afternoon and 

evening rains.  During our previous scouting stay of four and a half days, we had some 

lunchtime and evening rains but were never rained out for an outing.  Please note that 

there are some steps and an incline between the rooms and the main lodge.  When wet, it 

can be a bit slippery, so be careful. 

 

Day 7 – El Dorado Lodge to Playa La Roca – On our final full day at El Dorado, we’ll 

have options.  Depending on how our trip to the high elevations was, we may have the 

option of a second visit.  If there are specialties down the road that we haven’t seen, we 

may choose to spend time there, or we’ll spend the day close to the lodge.   

 

Day 8 – El Dorado to Playa La Roca – After breakfast, we’ll leave about 8 AM, 

working our way down the mountain and making a few stops along the way to enjoy 

more birds and break up the drive.  We should arrive at Playa La Roca between noon and 

1 PM for lunch.  After a break, we’ll make an afternoon visit to a nearby quiet side road 

(about 15 mins. away) that passes through good forest and second growth.  This spot, 

with easy walking and good viewing, is good for a number of lowland species we may 

not have seen – lance-tailed manakin, orange-crowned oriole, Lesson’s and gray 

seedeaters (both of which are usually singing this time of year), gray-headed kite, rufous-

tailed jacamar, bright-rumped attila, and one-colored becard. 

 

Day 8-10 – Playa La Roca and the Guajira Peninsula – We’ll have two full days in 

this area.  We’ll make an early start our first morning, leaving no later than 6 AM as we’ll 

need to drive about one hour on a well-paved flat road to the acacia and cactus scrub near 

the small town of Camarones.  Walking on a side road here, we should find many species 

we haven’t seen previously, including some regional endemics.  Among the possibilities 

are tropical mockingbird, pearl kite, Harris’ hawk, green-rumped parrotlet, brown-

throated and blue-crowned parakeets, black-crested antshrike, white-fringed antwren, 

chestnut piculet, tropical gnatcatcher, northern scrub-flycatcher, buff-breasted wren, 

straight-billed woodceeper, scrub greenlet, vermilion cardinal, bare-eyed pigeon, striped 

cuckoo, slender-billed tyrannulet, buffy hummingbird, pale-breasted and white-whiskered 

spinetails, yellow-breasted flycatcher, glaucous tanager, Orinocan saltator, yellow oriole, 

and a few more.   

   

Adjacent to the lush desert scrub are coastal lagoons.  Of course in June, there will be few 

migratory shorebirds, but it is always interesting to see which species oversummer or 

arrive very early.  In addition to resident collared plovers, we’ve had lesser yellowlegs, 

whimbrel, short-billed dowitcher, and willet in late June.  Several waders are possible, 

including scarlet ibis and American flamingo, both of which are rare at this time.  With 

some luck we may find double-striped thick-knee on the sandy flats.  Carib grackles are 
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common near the village, gray kingbird is uncommon near the coast, and Camarones is 

the only place on this route where I’ve seen a small group of house sparrows! 

 

After our morning outing, we’ll return to Playa La Roca for a break and lunch.  In the 

afternoon we’ll have the option of taking it easy near the beach or returning to the nearby 

side road. 

 

Playa La Roca is a very nice spot on the beach.  Our hosts, Mario Mejia and Samila 

Cifuentes, and their staff are great people who provide excellent service and good food.  

They create a warm and intimate atmosphere.  The cabanas are on the RUSTIC side, but  

they are clean and nice and they do have fans and hammocks.  They DO NOT have air-

conditioning or hot water.   

 

Day 10 – Playa La Roca to Barranquilla –  On our final morning, we’ll have some 

options and can decide as a group what to do.  We can return to the Guajira Peninsula to 

look for any species we may have missed the previous day and enjoy once again those 

we’ve already seen.  We could return to the forested side road nearby.  Or participants 

will have the option sleeping in and taking it easy.  We’ll return to Playa La Roca for 

lunch, pack, and then make the 2.5-hour drive back to Barranquilla.  We should arrive at 

the hotel about 4 PM and have time to clean up before a final dinner.  

 

Day 11 – Trip ends in Barranquilla – Return to Barranquilla airport for morning 

flights.  Please note that the hotel restaurant does not open until 6 AM and that it takes 

about 25 minutes by taxi to get to the airport.  If you have an early flight, there is food 

available in the snack shops at the airport.  When you arrive at the airport, before going to 

the airline check in, be sure to bring your passport to the obvious booth just inside the 

front door to “check out” of Colombia and get your passport stamped.  The booth says 

Aeronautica Civil in large letters above.  There is no departure tax.  It’s best to arrive at 

the airport 2 hours before your flight departs.  Please keep in mind that the Barranquilla 

airport is not crowded and is easily managed. 

 

 

The style of this trip is designed to provide a high quality experience of seeing, 

enjoying and learning about the birds, wildlife and general natural history of 

northern Colombia.  Although we’ll be doing a good amount of birding and may see 

up to 250 species, we’ll also spend time enjoying and learning about tropical 

ecology, plants, mammals, reptiles, amphibians, and insects.  We’ll go at a 

comfortable pace with time to relax and enjoy the beauty and tropical ambiance. 

 

Please note that this is an early-to-bed, early-to-rise trip.  If you’ve been to Brazil, 

Ecuador, or Panama and, like me, are accustomed to having morning light that is 

“good enough to see field marks as opposed to just silhouettes” by about 6:15 AM, 

you’ll need to readjust a bit.  I can’t understand exactly why, but in northern 

Colombia, the “good light” starts at 5:30-5:45 AM.  So we’ll be making some early 

starts, but we’ll also finish early. 
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For other information on the trip, check www.markprettinaturetours.com and go to 

the Northern Colombia section.  You can also check the links to the lodges.  

 

In March, participants will receive an information packet with a reference list, species 

lists, general information (about Colombia, flora and fauna, and some of the sites we’ll 

visit), contact information, and release and medical information forms. 

 

Additional trip Information 
 

Travel to and from Colombia – You’ll need to make your own travel arrangements 

to get to and from Colombia which is served by several airlines.  Though the trip is 

fairly straightforward, unless you are coming from Miami, which has a direct 

afternoon flight that departs about 2 PM and arrives about 5 PM, you will probably 

need to overnight in either Bogota or Panama City and then take a short flight to 

Barranquilla the next day.  Please be prepared to leave your home one day early.  Of 

course, you can also consider overnighting in Miami and then taking the direct flight to 

Barranquilla the following day. 

 

You can book the entire trip with an online service or travel agent.  United and 

Copa are partner airlines, and it is very easy to make your round-trip booking with 

United at least from Houston to Barranquilla.  

 

I prefer to come through Panama as the trip is shorter, and there is a good hotel just 5 

mins. from the airport – Riande Aeropuerto, www.riandehoteles.com,  011 507 291-9012.  

It’s a bit pricey at about $150/room, but it is very convenient and has a free shuttle back 

to the airport the following day for flights to Barranquilla.  Copa Airlines has direct 

morning (about 9:15 AM) and afternoon flights (about 3:30 PM) from PTY to BAQ. 

 

If you choose to overnight in Bogota, I have not stayed there but have had the Hotel 

Airport Travel recommended – www.hotelairpottravel.com,  

reservas@hotelairporttravel.com. 

 

For your departing flight from Barranquilla on the last morning, please keep in mind that 

it takes about 20-25 mins. to get from the hotel to the airport and that it is best to arrive 2 

hours before departure. 

 

If for some reason you are delayed, please try to get a message to me by sending me an 

email (and mpnaturetours@earthlink.net) and copying the Barranquilla Plaza 

(reserva@hbp.com.co).  If you can, please call my home in Arizona and leave a message 

which I can pick up from Colombia – 520-803-6889.  If you miss the first day, we’ll be 

able to get you to Minca though there may be an extra transportation cost. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.markprettinaturetours.com/
http://www.hotelairpottravel.com/
mailto:mpnaturetours@earthlink.net
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Contact Information  
 

Hotel Barranquilla Plaza – 011 57 5 361-1000.  www.hbp.com.co.   

reservas@hbp.com.co.   

Hotel Minca – 011 57 317 437-3078 or 321 806-0963.  www.hotelminca.com.   

info@hotelminca.com. 

 

El Dorado Lodge – Ana Sanchez – 011 57 1 287-6592.  www.proaves.org.  

reservas@ecoturs.org. 

Playa La Roca – Mario Mejia and Samila Cifuentes – 011 57 311- 664-9098 or 316-266-

7798.  www.playalarocaecohotel.com.  playalarocaecohotel@gmail.com. 

 

Trip cost – the cost of the trip is all inclusive from Barranquilla except for laundry, gifts, 

alcoholic drinks, any tips you want to leave (see below), and the taxi rides between the 

Barranquilla airport and the Hotel Baranquilla Plaza.  Please note that NONE of the 

lodges accept credit cards.  The trip officially begins with dinner and lodging on June 11 

and ends with your lodging on June 20. 

 

Drinks – You will need to pay in cash for any alcoholic beverages.  There is a limited 

selection of beer and wine at Minca and El Dorado.  Playa La Roca normally has only 

juice, water, coffee, and tea.  They can, however, get beer (and maybe wine, but don’t 

count on it) in advance for us.  I’ll remind you before departure and take your orders so 

that they can plan ahead.  We can also stop somewhere and purchase any beverages we 

want. 

 

Food & Water - The food is generally good throughout the trip.  Vegetarian options are 

available.  El Dorado Lodge and Playa La Roca have fixed menus, while there will be a 

few choices at Minca.  All of our locations have free purified water at meals and to refill 

your bottle.  Please be sure to stick with purified water throughout the trip.  We had 

no stomach problems on our scouting trip, but you want to be careful and prepared. 

 

Health – There are no immunizations required for visiting Colombia.  For information on 

prophylactic medications and any other medical advice, please consult your doctor, an 

overseas travel clinic, or the Centers for Disease Control website – www.cdc.gov.         

 

Trip Difficulty – You should be in good physical condition for this 11-day trip.  Our 

walking will vary from flat to rolling with some short, moderately steep climbs, 

particularly around El Dorado Lodge.  The longest distances are less than 1.5 miles, and 

there will be times when you will be on your feet for 2-4 hours.  You need to be your 

own best judge of what is safe for you.  Please don’t take any unnecessary chances.  

Also please keep in mind that the lodges and their grounds are very comfortable and 

are great places to relax and enjoy birds and wildlife.  In addition to regular breaks, 

you’ll have options for taking a morning or afternoon off. 

 

http://www.hbp.com.co/
mailto:reservas@hbp.com.co
http://www.hotelminca.com/
http://www.proaves.org/
http://www.playalarocaecohotel.com/
http://www.cdc.gov/
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Transportation - We’ll have local drivers for the trip and will be traveling in 

comfortable, air-conditioned vehicles with plenty of room for luggage.  The coastal 

highway from Barranquilla all the way to the Guajira Peninsula is in excellent condition.  

Our drives are roughly as follows;  

 

The drive from our last stop on the coastal highway up to Minca is about 1 hour and 30 

mins. with some bumps the last few kilometers.   

 

From Minca to Eldorado Lodge is about 2 hours on a very bumpy road.  We will break 

up this drive with several stops so it will take a bit longer. 

 

From El Dorado to the San Lorenzo Ridge is about 1 hour and 15 mins. on a bumpy road. 

 

From Playa La Roca to Camarones is about 1 hour on a good paved road. 

 

The drive from Playa La Roca back to Barranquilla is about 2 hours and 15 mins. on a 

good paved road. 

 

We can rotate seats and try to accommodate any special needs.  If you’re prone to 

carsickness, please let me know and please be sure to bring whatever remedy you 

normally use. 
 

Laundry - If you need it, laundry service is available at Minca, El Dorado, and Playa La 

Roca.  Please note that it is very expensive at Playa La Roca.     

 

Books – I’ll have a copy of The Birds of Colombia (by McMullen, Donegan, and 

Quevedo) with us at all times.   

 

Luggage Labels – please have luggage labels on your bags so that lodge staff can 

efficiently get your bags to and from your room. 

 

Electricity is the SAME in Colombia as it is in the states.  If you have a device with a 

three-prong plug, you may want to bring an adaptor.  Though all locations have 24-hour 

electricity, please note that short power outages sometimes occur where we’ll be 

traveling.  If you are planning to recharge batteries in the evening, be advised that 

you may not have power. 
 

Tips – all tips for Colombian staff are included in your trip cost.  If, however, you feel 

that an individual has provided exceptional service, and many of them do, you are 

welcome to give a tip.  Please keep in mind that our service providers are generally poor 

compared to us and can only dream of making such a trip as we’ll be enjoying.  

 

Communications - Phone Calls and Internet – All lodges have phone service if you 

need to make calls to the U.S.  You may want to bring a prepaid calling card with the 

access code for Colombia.  The Barranquilla Plaza, Hotel Minca, and El Dorado Lodge 

all have free Wifi. 
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In case of an emergency that requires getting to a medical facility, please keep in 

mind that we will sometimes be in rather remote areas anywhere from one to three 

hours from facilities with more than basic care. 

 

Things to Bring 
 

You MUST bring the following items; 

 

PASSPORT  

 

Binoculars – I recommend having your rain guards attached and having something 

to clean your binoculars with.  A microfiber cloth (available at any eyeglass store) or  

a LensPen is good. 

 

Day pack/fanny pack in which you should ALWAYS have water, sunscreen, toilet 

paper, and insect repellent.  I find that some people like to carry as little as possible 

in the field, and I can understand that, but, when you think about it, an extra pound 

in your pack is unlikely to ruin your trip whereas dehydration, insect bites, and 

sunburn can, so please bring the items mentioned above and keep them in your 

pack.  Ideally your pack will be big enough to carry raingear (poncho or umbrella) if 

needed.   

 

Water bottle – Please be sure to bring a reusable bottle.  Purified water will be available 

for free to refill your bottle throughout the trip. 

 

Hat for good sun protection 

 

Sunscreen - minimum 30 SPF recommended 

 

Sturdy walking shoes – In addition to some flat, easily managed trails, we will 

encounter some uneven and possibly slippery surfaces as well as some inclines, 

especially in the El Dorado area.  Shoes with some water resistance or waterproofing are 

highly recommended.  I always travel with Gortex shoes  Wearing good walking shoes 

at all times will keep your feet safe and comfortable.  While we will likely see some 

rain, we found that rubber or heavy boots are not necessary.  Tevas or similar 

footwear are fine around the lodges, but I never wear them in the field.  A 

collapsible walking stick may be helpful for some people around El Dorado. 

 

Insect repellent – My past experience in Colombia is that in June biting insects are 

unusually uncommon and generally a minor nuisance that is best dealt with through 

proper clothing and occasional use of insect repellent.  Please be sure to bring an insect 

repellent that works for you.  A wipe-on stick or a spray can be useful, as are pants and 

long sleeve shirts which protect you from insects and sun.  I have known quite a few 

people who have had good success by spraying or soaking their clothes before the 

trip with Permethrin.  Mosquitoes, chiggers, and small black flies are possible but 
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uncommon.  If you are particularly sensitive to insect bites you might want to bring 

an anti-itch medication that you have used before.   

 

Sunglasses  

 

Raingear – poncho, light jacket, and/or umbrella – use what works best for you.  I’ve 

found that a broad but collapsible umbrella is very comfortable and effective in the 

tropics.  I always bring a collapsible umbrella which takes up little room as well as a 

light rain jacket. 
 

Money – You will need to change dollars for Colombian Pesos at the Barranquilla 

airport.  The exchange rate of about 1800 CP to the dollar makes for some challenging 

math, but you won’t be spending much.  You should only need money for shopping, 

laundry, the $25,000 CP taxi rides from and to the airport, alcoholic drinks, and items of 

a personal nature.  There is a small gift shop at El Dorado Lodge.  Please note that NONE 

of our lodges accept credit cards. 

 

Alarm clock – almost all of our mornings will begin at 5:30 - 6 AM.   

 

Small flashlight – you should bring a small flashlight as the lodge grounds can be a little 

dark at night.  The small LEDs work well.  Bring NEW batteries. 

 

Patience and flexibility - Colombia is a foreign country in which we will be fortunate 

guests.  Patience and flexibility are perhaps the most important things you can bring 

when traveling in any foreign land.  In general we will be very comfortable with lodging, 

food, and transportation, but like anywhere outside the states, the customs and style of 

service may be different.  In Colombia these differences are usually minor things, but it is 

important to keep them in mind and approach the experience with an open mind and 

enjoy learning about the Colombian culture.  Please be sure to take note of the 

underlined sections in the itinerary that discuss road conditions, electricity, the lack 

of hot water at Playa La Roca, and locations without air-conditioning. 

 

You SHOULD bring; 

 

Earplugs – If you‘re a light sleeper, earplugs can be helpful.  Playa La Roca is on the 

beach, and waves are heard at night. 

 

Bathing suit – there is a small pool at the Barranquilla Plaza. 

 

Personal medications – if you are prone to allergies, have serious itching with insect 

bites, get migraines, etc. you should bring appropriate remedies.  If you have any chronic 

conditions that may flare up during the trip, please be sure to bring a remedy that works 

for you.  We will not have easy access to pharmacies.  You should also bring some 

analgesic, immodium, pepto-bismol, or similar remedies just in case. 
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Plastic bags – I always carry a large plastic garbage bag (which takes up almost no 

room) in my daypack for quickly storing cameras, binoculars, etc. in case of rain. 

 

If you wear glasses, you might want to bring an anti-fog substance as temporary fogging 

can occur in the humid tropics. 

 

Snacks – our lodges serve three ample meals daily.  If you are the type of person who 

enjoys or needs snacks between meals, you might want to bring some.  Time between 

meals will be about 5-6 hours.  Breakfasts will be at 5:30 AM, lunches between 12:30 

and 1 PM, and dinners around 6:30-7 PM.  There is usually free coffee and tea available 

throughout the day at Minca and El Dorado. 

 

Toilet Paper – always good to have in your pack when we’re out in the field where there 

will be no restrooms available most of the time.  This will happen a lot on this route. 

 

The remaining items to bring are up to you – casual clothes are fine.  We will have a first 

aid kit with us (with immodium, pepto-bismol tablets, and rehydration mix).  Expect 

warm daytime temperatures in the lowlands (Barranquilla, Playa La Roca, and to a lesser 

extent in Minca), 75-90 degrees, and mild temperatures at El Dorado, 50-75 degrees.  

There will also be moderate humidity.  At El Dorado and up on the San Lorenzo Ridge 

you will likely need a warm jacket.  I also bring light mittens and a long sleeve 

thermalwear top for the early mornings.  Cool, breathable, light-colored clothes are best 

for the days.  I highly recommend the quick-dry nylon travel clothes made by Ex-

Officio, Columbia, etc.  They are ideal for tropical warmth and humidity as they are 

light and cool, protect you from the sun and insects, and dry quickly.  Lightweight 

long pants and long sleeve shirts are the best all-round clothing for the humid 

tropics.  Some people have been fine with shorts, but this depends largely on your 

susceptibility to insect bites and general level of comfort.  If you have questions about 

what to bring, please contact me.  

 

 

 

BIRDING – Though we’ll see and learn about more than birds, the birds of northern 

Colombia are pretty exciting.  We’ll focus on a quality experience, observing behaviors, 

listening to calls and songs, and seeing how they use habitats.  The following list includes 

some of the approximately 320 species of birds possible along this route. As in most 

places, some are common, some less common, and some quite rare;

Great tinamou  

Little tinamou  

Black-bellied whistling-duck 

Fulvous whistling-duck 

White-cheeked pintail 

Rufous-vented chachalaca 

Chestnut-winged chachalaca 

Band-tailed guan 

 

Black-fronted wood-quail 

American flamingo 

Wood stork 

White ibis 

Scarlet ibis 

Green ibis 

Lesser yellow-headed vulture 

King vulture 
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Pearl kite 

Double-toothed kite 

Snail Kite 

Gray-headed kite 

Hook-billed kite 

Crane hawk 

Harris' hawk 

Black-collared hawk 

Gray hawk 

Zone-tailed hawk 

Black hawk eagle 

Ornate hawk eagle 

Laughing falcon 

Bat falcon 

Yellow-headed caracara 

White-throated crake 

Gray-necked wood-rail 

Wattled jacana 

Double-striped thick-knee 

Large-billed tern 

Yellow-billed tern 

Pale-vented pigeon 

Bare-eyed pigeon 

Scaled pigeon 

Band-tailed pigeon 

Blue ground dove 

Ruddy ground dove 

Scaled dove 

White-tipped dove 

Lined quail-dove 

Orange-chinned parakeet 

Brown-throated parakeet 

Blue-crowned parakeet 

Scarlet-fronted parakeet 

Green-rumped parrotlet 

Santa Marta parakeet 

Blue-headed parrot 

Red-billed parrot 

Scaly-naped parrot 

Dwarf cuckoo 

Squirrel cuckoo 

Striped cuckoo 

Groove-billed ani 

Smooth-billed ani 

Black-and-white owl 

Santa Marta screech-owl 

White-collared swift 

Stripe-throated hermit 

Sooty-capped hermit 

Rufous-breasted hermit 

Pale-bellied hermit 

White-necked Jacobin 

Black-throated mango 

Blossomcrown 

White-tailed starfrontlet 

Santa Marta woodstar 

Steely-vented hummingbird 

Ruby topaz 

Violet-crowned woodnymph 

Violet-bellied hummingbird 

Rufous-tailed hummingbird 

Buffy hummingbird 

Brown violetear 

Green violetear 

Sparkling violetear 

White-vented plumeleteer 

Sapphire-throated hummingbird 

White-chinned sapphire 

Masked trogon 

Gartered trogon 

White-tipped quetzal 

Whooping motmot 

Ringed kingfisher 

Amazon kingfisher 

Green kingfisher 

Russet-throated puffbird 

Rufous-tailed jacamar 

Collared aracari 

Keel-billed toucan 

Emerald toucanet 

Groove-billed toucanet 

Scaled piculet 

Chestnut piculet 

Red-crowned woodpecker 

Golden-olive woodpecker 

Spot-breasted woodpecker 

Golden-green woodpecker 

Crimson-crested woodpecker 

Lineated woodpecker 

Gray-throated leaftosser 

Plain xenops 

Plain-brown woodcreeper 
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Black-banded woodcreeper 

Cocoa woodcreeper 

Strong-billed woodcreeper 

Streak-headed woodcreeper 

Montane woodcreeper 

Pale-legged hornero 

Pale-breasted spinetail 

Rusty-headed spinetail 

White-whiskered spinetail 

Streak-capped spinetail 

Yellow-chinned spinetail 

Flammulated treehunter 

Montane foliage-gleaner 

Santa Marta foliage gleaner 

Barred antshrike 

Black-crested antshrike 

Western slaty-antshrike 

Slaty antwren 

White-fringed antwren 

White-bellied antbird 

Santa Marta antpitta 

Rufous antpitta 

Rusty-breasted antpitta  

Santa Marta Tapaculo 

Brown-rumped tapaculo 

Brown-capped tyrannulet 

Southern beardless tyrannulet 

White-throated tyrannulet 

Yellow-crowned tyrannulet 

Forest elaenia 

Greenish elaenia 

Mountain elaenia 

Yellow-bellied elaenia 

Black-capped tyrannulet 

Olive-striped flycatcher 

Ochre-bellied flycatcher 

Paltry tyrannulet 

Golden-faced tyrannulet 

Northern scrub-flycatcher 

Slender billed tyrannulet 

Pale-eyed pygmy-tyrant 

Black-throated tody-tyrant 

Southern bentbill 

Common tody-flycatcher 

Yellow-olive flycatcher 

Yellow-breasted flycatcher 

Cinnamon flycatcher 

Sepia-capped flycatcher 

Olivaceous flatbill 

Ruddy-tailed flycatcher 

Fuscous flycatcher 

White-headed marsh-tyrant 

Pied water-tyrant 

Tropical pewee 

Santa Marta bush-tyrant 

Streak-throated bush-tyrant 

Cattle tyrant 

Bright-rumped Attila 

Brown-crested flycatcher 

Panama flycatcher 

Great kiskadee 

Boat-billed flycatcher 

Social flycatcher 

Golden-crowned flycatcher 

Piratic flycatcher 

Streaked flycatcher 

Tropical kingbird 

Gray kingbird 

Fork-tailed flycatcher 

Masked tityra 

Golden-breasted fruiteater 

White-bearded manakin 

Lance-tailed manakin 

Cinnamon becard 

One-colored becard 

Brown-capped vireo 

Red-eyed vireo 

Scrub greenlet 

Golden-fronted greenlet 

Black-chested jay 

Gray-breasted martin 

Brown-chested martin 

Southern rough-winged swallow 

Blue-and-white swallow 

Band-backed wren 

Bicolored wren 

Rufous-breasted wren 

Rufous-and-white wren 

Buff-breasted wren 

Gray-breasted wood-wren 

Tropical gnatcatcher 

Orange-billed nightingale-thrush 
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Slaty-backed nightingale-thrush 

Clay-colored thrush 

Pale-breasted thrush 

White-throated thrush 

Yellow-legged thrush 

Black-hooded thrush 

Tropical mockingbird 

Slate-throated whitestart 

Yellow-crowned whitestart 

Rufous-capped warbler 

Golden-crowned warbler 

White-lored warbler 

Santa Marta warbler 

Bananaquit 

Plushcap 

Black-headed tanager 

Bay-headed tanager 

Black-capped tanager 

Santa Marta mountain-tanager 

Gray-headed tanager 

White-shouldered tanager 

White-lined tanager 

Crimson-backed tanager 

Blue-gray tanager 

Palm tanager 

Glaucous tanager 

Swallow tanager 

Blue dacnis 

Red-legged honeycreeper 

White-sided flowerpiercer 

Rusty flowerpiercer 

Blue-black grassquit 

Gray seedeater 

Yellow-bellied seedeater 

Lesson's seedeater 

Black-faced grassquit 

Santa Marta brush-finch 

Sierra Nevada brush-finch 

Golden-winged sparrow 

Black-striped sparrow 

Buff-throated saltator 

Streaked saltator 

Orinocan saltator 

Golden-bellied grosbeak 

Giant cowbird 

Yellow oriole 

Yellow-backed oriole 

Orange-crowned oriole 

Carib grackle 

Yellow-hooded blackbird 

Crested oropendula  

Trinidad euphonia 

Thick-billed euphonia 

Blue-naped chlorophonia
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